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VOLXLI. MINERS TIL* IT OVER, BIT POSTPORE 
STRIKE SETTLEMERT URTIL TOE

HE TIPPED COHDUCTQRS 
OHTTiE C. P. R.ASTOWHEH 

SECRET AUDIT WAS TO BE.

MGR. CONNOLLY'S 
ESTATE NOT MORE

TRYING AGAIN TO LIFT 
THE BRITISH EMBARGO

FROM CANADIAN CATTLE,
- » . I ■ it,

SITE'S RESIRNMN EXPECTED! ■ 
fi 10 OEEICIIL MNDUNCEMENT TET,
the *br 
Samuel 
May* S

I
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Mitchell Makes Vigorous Plea Before Delegate Convention 
to Have Plan of President Roosevelt Endorsed—Ques

tion of Reinstatement of Strikers the Stumbling 
Block—The Men Want Their old 

Places Back.

i

Sinet Discussed the Matter, But Decision Was Not Made 
|f>Public—The Governor-General Will Be Informed First 
Hwuj —Les Débats' Extraordinary Article Credited to 
™ Minister of Public Works-He is Said to 

Be Packing Up Now.

Inquiry Into Case of Railway 
Clerk Begun at Mont-Move in Favor of Argentine Stock 

’ Stimtrfvrtes Ailioft ferai ? 
; Canada. -• r

W

real.Terms of Late Revered Cler
gyman V^ill AfeMade
gv-tar'^oMr- W:ide

v fenitWiL

TWO NAMES MENTIONED.

*
AN Herbert G. Johnson Charged With Conspiracy 

I to Defraud the Company--Was Arrested 
by Chief of Railway’s Secret Service— 

I P List of Conductors Found in Pocket.

of « 
Red „ 
Rev.
Mr. -

Scotch Graziers Hope to Bring Pressure 
Against Minister èf Agriculture Ttoioday 
-AsspciatTon flpeUfc %**>? ‘•«ndon 
to StfMtef B,nHniw.H«noMi«»

W iti!'-' ft-

need be no irreconcilaltie conflict. Each to 
a factor in the reformio development of 

civilization and the application of bue- 
judgment and plain common reuse

Wilkedbare, Pa., Oct. 20—The conven
tion of the 145,000 striking miners met to
day but did not reach a vote on the pro
posed plan of settlement. It is expected 

to do so tomorrow.
I There were 632 delegates present em
powered by local unions to cast 867 votes 
for or against President Roosevelt’s pro
position of arbitration.

Thie great majority of the delegates 
uninstructed, the few who were being en
gineers, firemen and pumpmen who fear 
that the 5,000 strikers of those classes may 
not get back their old1 places now held by 
non-union men.

This question of the engineers, firemen 
and pumpmen proved the only stumbling 
block in the way of almost immediate 
adoption of the president’s plan, which 
carries with it declaring the strike off 
and a general resumption of work

er.
resta
Sahara, Oct. 20-(6pecialj-Mr. Tarte’s 
to M is at the pdblic works department 

padking up his private papers. He 
of them that he woud nkke a

tor. It begins: “Comments on political 
situation are going at the rate of a hun
dred miles an hour.” It is assured that
Several members ol Sir W.Laurier’a cabi* I Montreal Oct. „2<krf8pBBal)—The Star’s Wv 
net wiSl hand him their portfolios if Mr. I London cable says: “The engagement of 
Tarte is not dismissed by the prime min- I Mr. Hanbpry, minister of agriculture, to 

ister- receive o» Thursday a deputation, urging
Mr. Tarte is cordially detested by I the withdrawal of the ban against the im- 

Messrs. Sifton, Fitzpatrick, Bernier and gortatipci of Argentine cattle has £ven a 
Blair. Mr. Muloc-k and Mr, Fisher, who frehh spurt to the Scottish graziers’ move- 
are email men, are jealous of him. We ment to exempt Canadian cattle from the
believe that the minister of public worts I existing embargo. , . Bimrlcnwlnp HftIM — fleàtiêin
wiN be Sn three or four days, chief editor “The Scotch M. P.’s will get the Scot- IkwriCOfllae «OffiÊ *«qwem ________ , r L n
of In Patrie and member for St. Mary’s L* a*ricutax*ts * -g ' *«• ft***** to «-

'Sh? pressured be brought op Mr. it

1I^rtainly. it would'be most unfair if Whodstockj Oct. 20—.(Special) - ^fferen^oecaaions given to him from $15

Argentine cattle were -M*;' I also eobtaitied a list of conductors

I'ip-n stock wae detained. ït kes been Facber Cfcaiptoan «4ad« _ I w said Johnson had given to him with

râtitrSM ssnssssY-’S^
rn a—-tr nr i X “ M SBS
a big day’s work- We see in reality-only ^ w*n roon cnt down the prices.’ torj cl the mongignor’s will. plied the information given him by King,
one man disposable to replace Tarte, L. „The 8Utoment ù*ued from tile Cana- Contrary to expectation the property Chief Bums gave an account of John-
p; Brodeur. His health is. not very *ood, ^saioner’s office admits that he]d by the late priest wil not amount I
but he would at least make a presentable Canada is sending h^re îattie »an e\ ^ more than $10,000. he ,ras in the affair, stating when accused
minister; unices the plans of Mr- Lemieux for slaughter, but wouM be ‘ha“Ful ÿ The oa,y name3 mentioned in the wiU 6f tipping of the conductors “I aoknow- 
are realized and Mk- Jette comesupon the «“SJÏÏÎ SUVe cat- aTe those of hto sister, M,ss ^

scene. Our lieut. governor is getting old, t)g for fattening. and bis house-keeper, Miss Eliza Reardon, | ■ g kets’ ^t^. his arrest,

but to cross the rubicon perhaps (he is as “The Earl of Aberdeen and Lord «ai- ^ thLj t(yw„ Miss Reardon had been chjef Burn8 sajd Johnson had told Him
good as anybody else. Mr. Dansereau four of Burleigh, become t™;e“ ... ,ate priest for many years. after his arrest that if Bums was lenient
went to hawk hie good services and those debenture holders and Lord St , ., +h balance I with him he would give the name of the
of La Presse to Sir Wilfrid Laurier at I former governor of New Brunswmk, be- After all debts are paid the balance I ^ ate8mixed ^ in the af-
Quebec. The prime mimster accepted' I comes chairman of the Londoa boai l I goea for tàe support of his sister ana I ft was worked. Burns said
them as in 1900. | directors of the association far”ed ^ ^ Miss Reardon and after their decease the fae made n<) promise to Johnson.

. depots in London for the sale of Canada» 1 residue ^ fas g.ven to the Mater Miser- I Tbe in<Juiry wae continued.
As Viewed ill Mortreil. I food manufactures. . . | cordiae hospital, St. John. | . ■ ' ilw 1

suuTf^e ^tnVlTw^dVurkr EngMi- Other | ^ ^ of ^uiem for the repose of I

from England the political situation is en- items of the Enghstoane food b d w 1 the ^ of Consignor Connolly was cele- 
L^ng a great deal of attention here, be correspondingly reduced. gtffZ brated in St Rose’s rimrch, FaireiHe. yes- 
There is considerable activity among the alum's control of Y?’* . (->an‘ada' terday morning, by Rev. diaries Collins-
Liberals and a great deal of quiet caucam- of which -part will be raMeo. - There was a large congregation,
tog among renresentative party men. Walter Nursery,

Several local politicians who had oppor- of agriculture for e f j
tunity to speak to Sir Wilfrid during his promoter. Other directors ™
abort stay ^Montreal agree in anticipai- late general manager of the Mullaud 
ing that Mr. Tarte’s seat in the caibinet | Baüiway. .
will soon be vacant.

our
ness
iby each would enable them to work in 
harmony. While the interests of labor 
and capital are not by any means identi
cal they are, nevertheless, reciprocal if 
each is dependent upon the other and 

under our form of government one can- 
without the other. Abraham

ti: ©edit •’of J; 
cour 

W
Sth,1 ;ment in Toronto tonight.
^..tawa, Oct. 20.—(Special) Opinion 
«on, ja that the portfolio of public works 
’ out as good as vacant.
___je resignation of the Hon. J. I- Tarte

MBstt yet been handed in, but his retire- 
_ on^uto^ th0 ca|binet is exepected to be
* ■ to. Talced at any moment. Those who

hÎ^eoIlowed the Tarte campaign from 
l^e penning have not looked for any- 
ato ise- Indeed the minister of public 

clearly guilty of sudi a

;1 Montreal, Oct. 20—(Special.)—The pre- 
| liminary inquiry in the case of Herbert

.... ......... G. Johnson, a C. P. R. derk, was begun

MÎSS Connolly and Miss Eliza Rear- today. Johnson was arrested last week
_ , , I by Cliief Burns, of the railways’ secret

i-dw-Ana Provided For After Debts | bureau on a charge of conspiracy

Are faii-NU Thetr Death the to defraud the company by giving infor- 
_ .- lu m | motion to conductors by letting them

Remainder Goes to the -mater | when the secret audit of their trains
to be made by the travelling ticket

— : T l
one

T

were

not prosper 
Lincoln truly said that capital to the fruit 
of labor and could not exist if labor had 

first existed. Labor, therefore, de- 

serves the first consideration.
“Thait this fundamental principle will 

be recognized by the trilbmal eeteoted by 
the president of the United Ota tea I have 
no reason to doubt. '

Would Prefer Direct Dealing With Oper-

notwere 
auditor..

X •w A- Forecast.
The province of Quebec Will then be 

der the benevolent care of Messrs. Sifton, 

Fitzpatrick and Blair. Mr. Bernier, as 
everybody knows, is a plug, a man full Of 
gall and envy, who, when he has colored a 
big clay pipe and' run down the human

county was so
*>r<3$- breach of constitutional usage as 
* ngf his ^continuance in the administra- 

jgnutterly impossible unless he receded 

his portion.

I^toln Smith’s View.
crjdwin Smith and other writers on 

i tut ion al questions took this view 
Mr. Tarte started his campaign,

un-
W*s Nesrly Decided Once. ^

the recommendation of President Mtohell -Bed upom to cOneffi^ toffi^ d®^< 

to end the strike but the steam men’s

strike off will show a big majority for it. xrith others in>t directly to-
The question before the convention vo)wd j recognize the fact that re- 

when it adjourned was the adoption of a lations’ between ourselves and the mine 
resolution embodied in President Match- have become so strained as to
ell’s speech to call off tine strike and leave render direot negotiation at thie time im- 
all questions to the president’s commis- p„?flib]e if the consequence of this strike 
sion. The surprise today was the decision affected only the interests of the Opere- 
to admit newspaper men to all the ses- torg a71d mine workers, there would be 
aions, open or executive, when even umon jggg Teaa0n for the intervention of • third 
miners, eagerly waiting by the hundred party, but the fact that a coal fattnne 
out in the street, could not get into ’.the was upon the people of the 
theatre. seaboard states, and threatened to MWme

On account of pressure of business a national calamity justifies Uie action or 
President Mitchell was unable to be pres- the chuff executive of 
ent until the afternoon session. earnest effmt to tang about an e*rly rw

Without any speeckmafcing Mr. Mitch- sumption of mining.
IOI0U A CCA IQQ TUC eU was elected permanent chairman and Urges Reasons for Prompt Acceptance.
Inluil HI lllflu HIE National S^et^-T^^r W- ll Wjl- ^ proposition sdbntitted for yonr

son was selected as permanent secretary. . mav abdedtionable lea*

CAUSE OF BITTER DEBATE, E• n j him they rose enmasse and cheered their ^ jg immeagurai)iy better as now present-
aann minim mir iirnnn I '—*r* leader for several minute^- ' ed than when originally offered by the

MOB BURRS ONE NEB80 L L.<, ««.
Ml MMfUtt I «min a..vs*w ***»«-* ^5f%22^“5S52l."5 rtSUUtffS5L5,5nU;

llinm nin Oliuniv OPUnni 0 l nilU uLnuUDLU H uLuuHUl I Next Seition. “the ISO.OOO men and boys whose heroic dependent upon them a greater measure
Hit Speech it Toronto. I Wflnl II A XlINIIA1 üLHUULu ______ * I _________- stniagle for living wages and American of justice than they could attain by etrir

, on__(cs—..n—Colonel Den-1 ™ UuLU 0 tiUli U I I conditions of employment has won the tinuing, the conflict, and I believe that
Toronto Get. ^ N tj , 0iub I f iirm IlflllUT PI UIDV I R.nto Intn I ail After Snfletlv Legal I London, Oct. 20—The gajenea of the g^mi ration of the whole civilized world. the p^pt acceptance of tiria propoetiett

190“ waahanquettedat UUD Ml] NT | \l BK? Broke lnto Jal* AftCr ^P66^ LeS31 house of commons were crowded tonight 1<0ar defence the principle of ^11 secure to the mine workers a greater
tonight by ti.e^^itishanpireLea^as HLlUl IllUUli I ULimill jj| ^ j gee„ Arranged. in anticipation of a sensational debate on unionism“ be said, “endears you to every d «f justice than they have enjoyed
a recognition of h.s work on there Oman _____ - _____ 6 William O’Brien’S'motion. man and every woman in our land who jn%he
in England .tat spring. ItomG. —— In outlining the SuSiVan matter Mr. fbr a Hvelihood. When the history “Tte people df our country will wwmt
premier of Ontario^and Horn J, I. ^rt Q , g Held HI TentS 10 Forest City, Ar^ ’ 9^ O’Brien declared that Patrick Nolan, one the struggle of toilers shall be written with anxious expectancy the result of your
also spoke. Ool. Denison, however, being VO-lvei Young the negro charged wtih as^u^ng geveminent’e witnesses ina certain jtfl ^ ^11 record no event more im- ™ioQ toda eyre of the nation ere
the principal speaker. Jerusalem in April, 1904. land afterwards murdering Mrs. Edwara I rogacu^oh ;B DdbBn and Sligo, al- por4„t no principle more ably defend- upon you and friend» and foes

Mr. Tarte said the post off a cabme -------- Lewis (white) was burned here tonight by ^ho_h fae swore at one trial that a letter ^ battle more bravely fought than alike demami the sutomierion of Sesuce in-
minUter was an exceedingly temporary Hartshorn, of » mob of citizene of this county. purporting to have been written by Mr. th which I earnestly hope is now v h. d in this strike to the tribunal nomi-
occupation and a vocatK», but York. 'dence. and Sheriff Wffliams nmd jery effta |^ale gpresident of the United Revote- ^iTto be happily ended. " by the president of the United
he made no more definite statement as to »°*>n- A ,Mich )i a BUb. I against this measure and had telephoned I tiona League> arranging-for a murder- <r[t ^ not my purpose to review the state8
Jiis rela-tfone with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and I B. K. Wa , , .. «iranee-1 Judge Hutler of this district who promis j ontrace was in Sifllavaii’s hahdwnt- Qf the strike or even to enu-
the dominion government and deekr^l ^world’s Sunday School Coo- to come tomorrow and give the negro ^ yeVtiîe same Witness afterwards m^t& imporant events Which baye Strong Closing Plea.
he had diplomatically dedibed to make 1 ments f be^el|]d jn Jeru^iem in the “ immediate trial in view of which the that he had been employed to naw pa^ into history. Imprinted indeh- <That there are discordant elements in
any statement on the question before leav ’ h ,u3t closej a two days’ leaders of the mob, it is eaul had given hield SuUivan from tepbee Iff discredit- M the hearts of oun people are the ^h; convention, that there are diewtMfied
ing Ottawa today. ««stalt 2 S Avenu? Hotel. ^ positive pledgee that ti^would tH of otherjW and the sufferings and UeMfip. onœ at home, I am full, aware, but, gen-

Mr. Tai-te explained his pretence at the session to take a party of await trial and take no violent measures. I ’gf SuHivan was guilty of forgenes. whieh have been endured. For five long tiemeI1) with all the earnestness With
(banquet by saying be thought it proper about m from the United States to the Later, however, more vicient donnée I j^eamibiiig the SHgo trial as an eye Wit- montîia the eyes of the nation have been whi)ch j ^ powssed, I urge that you
the French Canadians Wd be rqpre- Holy .Und= to attend8 U^evailed and about 8.30 o M tite^mob t Mr. o’OBrien declared that & mbre centered your actions and it is a your approval to the action of your
rented at a gathering of this kind. | "J'1 at some of the marched to the countyjail, forcibly took difb<nieet OT revolting tnal had never pleagure say that the great heart of execotive who have recommended ae-

„ , Mediterranean ’ports, and reaching Jerusa-1 the cell keys and, breaking down the jau I bejd. He charged that the govern- tb@ American people throbbed in sym- stance of the proposition that the
GoinR to nalltax. tem ia time to spend ^*«,00 tep days toere, I door with sledge hammers, took the pria- mmfc had padked the jury to acquit Sul- thy with you. It ie, of course, a source 8trjke be declared off, and 111 men ire

Mr. Tarte reiterated his preX10^.ion addltdoh^to the"800 delegates oner from hie cell. Hvan and had spent an enormous sum to of de#p that the milKons of un- then to return to work in the position!
pressed views on protection and devC p I April ^untry, several hundred British The negro was taken to a point about I flhe]tOT bjm from justice. The greater derpajd workmen in our great cities and working places occupied by them 
meat of Canadian industries. Draw ing and continental delegates will «Wend toe balf a m,i€ east off town. There tile mob I tb@ 6o0undrel' in the Irish constabulary, gkould be the most acute sufferers by rea- prjor to the inauguration of tlie strike,
analogy between his P°f tl0ttindJ~f. oTteid^The walTs of jIrasalen., 'bound him, pUed wood around tern and thg Bpeaker, “the surer he is of be- 6Qn ^ this contest between ourselves and end that ^ questions at issue be mb-
otf Pon, Joseph Ohamtoerlam he said, j calvary. set fire to it, After Young had been put jng shielded and promoted.” our employers. But strange as it may ap- ^tted for adjustment to the tribmiti
“Mr. Chamhlberlain, Who is not the Lan * Membership of toe American party will I to death the mob started in quest o£ an- ,j-j)e uttorney-general for Ireland, .1. r j,undreds upon hundreds of those g^oted by the president of the United 
adian minister of finance has also dared tomprt„ perron» from all parte of the «oun- othf_r negro> alleged to have been- impli- Atkinaon replying to Mr. O’Brien, charg- who mffered most from lack of fuel sent stateg... ,
to talk about the Canadian tariff. He try. A «tailal «ours^ot Jtudy ratod in the killing of Mm. Lewis. At ld that'-the facts 0f the care had been worda of commendation and encourage- to,lmhll„, Black
ought to be punished.’” SSUSÜ.J in the Holy Land will precede I mldnight he had not been found. strangely misrepresented. He scored Mr. ment to ^ aT1d in many instances de- Re-instatement the Stumbling BIOCK.

Mr Tarte will leave for Ottawa tomor- the departure. The coat ol toe trip to rech ___________ . ......---------------- I O’Brien for bringing infamous charges c1ared that they would endure any priva- The moment he finished a WUkmbarre
morning and thence goes to Halifax. f^egate will ^ s'teamer. .,nprp pill 1(111110 TO against the crown without proof. tion in order that the miners and their deflegate moved that the recommendation»

-1 ,ns to the.aCoommoda_o-------------------- | IIUIMC AN A i AN\ II Mr. Wyndham declared that Mr. families might secure a sufficient wage to ^ ^ypted. K this had been acted upon
UUULU Un II flu in iiv V O’Brien’s charges had been completely enable them to enjoy a little happiness at onje6] the strike would have been off,

nnnil nilT run TniFir I disposed of and he ridiculed the idea that and aun?hine instead of the gloom and but those in opposition wanted to and
nrfilrl I HH I nflULi the tatter was one of urgent public un- sadness which has been their lot for djd debafce the matter.
IILnUII UU I I vu I portance. . many years. a dozen speeches were made for and

Business Houses Should Have Re’ [ Xul w= we ourtei- t£ 52*2

house and reiterated the charge that the ]ow workmen in this and other lands, back ttar ^ares 11 rney ̂
government had packed the Sullivan jury the debt of gratitude we owe a generous ^rk. It waa argued by one d^ate^
With Protestants and Unionists. public and a friendly press who have sup- the calling out of ‘he engineer* nrrewu

_ , ~v_(Snecian-A letter has I Mr O’Brien’s motion for an adjourn- ported and sustained ne during this mem- and pumpmen was a ml^k®’ b“î “
Ottawa, Oot. ho^° was rejected by 215 ^atie strike can never be adequately re- men ttey obeyed. He ^^to***»

been received at the department of agn I raid to stand by those men now. Mr. HBteti-
Shamokin, Pa., Oct- ^—Mine I culture from Mr. Jardine, Canadian trade Wyndham then explained that it “For our opponents, we entertain no was called on and said they M ««*

tBrirr»a®~ht°thrte ir^st^enâ» eommireioner in South Africa, in which it was imp^ible to pass the Irish land feeHng of malice. While they have malign- anoee that tiie companies M» g«n» to 
tola'week the output of coal toe remainder 4re four leading Unit- purchase bill this session and said he ed our character, impugned our motives meet the issue fairly that they are not
of toe month will be 40 per cent and for toe is stated that U hoped in the course of the next session and SOUght the victory by methods which diqpoeed to blacklist the men; that ae far
riTCat X rLe Ouf Xl ^ States conunms.on hoimee havmg ^ to ^reduce a new biU for voluntary ar- we should 8eorn to use, yet on this day ag possible men are to be returned to

20,000 employes in the district, all but 2,000 I ficea and representatives in all tne larg I ^^gements (between the parties concern- w^en we secured an avenue of redress, on their old places. It) may take some tms
will be given employment at once. | centres of South Africa, and that through ^ jje moVed the withdrawal of the land tjlig ^ay when the realization of our hopes an(j ft may be that some few men wiU

them nineteen-twentieths of the American I purcba^e hill which was agreed to and and ambitions seem near, when the pros- nn£ be restored to their former poaitione
business in South Africa is done. I t[]C house then adjourned. pect of a brighter and happier future atl.

Mr. Jardine suggests that three or four I ____ ,.... . ' seems assured, we should hold out to
Canadian firms, located in Montreal, Tor- 4 =nn nnf) them the hand of friendship and ask them Union W'll Protect,
onto, Halifax and Vancouver, should have STRIKE HAS LUS I it>14k,3UU,UUU tQ ^ jn pIOviding for such business He said the idea was to get every maa 
représentativea out there. Canadian ibsb I ■■ ■ — relations as shall for all time establish an(| back at bis job. ‘‘A® far aa it
tifaoturers must wake up and follow the I » r- lir.e nn tjii Saturday Last, peace and tranquility in tbe xoal fields. -g -^hin the power of the unioii we AaH 
methods of their competitors if they expect I These tne Figure* Up y , afford protection to every man, union or
to obtain a share of that growing trade. | . the End of the 23rd Week. The lebor stand. non-union, who went out on strike with

“The day is past when great otganiza- ug But> it may be true that some will be
tions of capital can maintain the false eacr;dced_ and much as we shall regret
position that their employes shall be de- j desire to that no battle wae
nied the right to organize into compact  ̂ ^ ny ^ ever won>
bodies and speak through theorgamzation ^ di(^not with it gome victime.” ■
of whi<ffi they are mamlters. We recognize ^ to defer to the judig-

i"8!d°^k °^and to act through ment tftiie president, if yen wish to be

^»,
rights and privüeges to capital we de- decide to return ^ to work, the tart
m!nd and shall assert the same privileges Mine Workers off Amenoa vatl Protect
for those who tod. the man who happens to be left tort Of

“Between the combination of capital on his job. In our pledge to rthe president,
the one hand and the organization of in which we notffied bun that we woulff

}1« 560 006 labor on the other, there should be and ^Continued pn E»8e 2, fifth setunm-l

1, Oar

J75m
m few thought but there was any other 

4nny’ possible under the circumstances.

Ht jere is perhaps no other instance on 
mon rd of a minister of the crown pro- 
A Riding and advocating 

Ol-->y which (was never submitted, or con- 
elgr (1 by his leader or his colleagues in

a new bora

Be*’" cabinet- Everybody knows that to 
’((o so is wholly unconstitutional and to 
permit it would frustrate good govern
ment. To say that the minister of public, 
works was actuated by a desire to force 
the hands of his leader and his colleague 
-could intensify, from a constitutional 

1 point, the character of the offence 
’ • f mitigating it-

^Laurier has lost no time 
Jh tbe Tarte affair, which 

Vri-y Tîtîie " interest 
only one inevitable

titter !—l' a:i -S
pere, since there
iiutcome. . ...
S After haring a short interview with the 
’’Sinister of public works ttes afternoon 

Sè premier left for government house to 
with Lord Minto the oonstitu-

was

éV
W A
a*%)ng Official Till Tomorrow.

f Meeting off the cabinet was held after- 
Mava8 and the matter was ^o doubt dis- 

Schid there- There was, however, no an- 
BedffHjsment obtainable at the close of

C^^thatcould be learned was that -what- 
■*8 done would be on constitutional

. :V-r
HaVe“means that the governor general 
will first have to be made acquainted 
with what was decided upon and *1 that 

anything official may not be had be
fore Wednesday.,

But there is only one view taken « tne 
situation here and that ia aa outlined 
above Those at today’s catenet toeet- 
ing were ét Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. W- S. 
Fielding,*' H9ft; Clifford Sifton, Sir Wil- 
Kasn IMiuloek, Sir Richard Cartwright, 
Hon- Sydney Fisher, Hon. Charles^ Fitz- 
Patrick, Hon; M. E- Bernier, Hon. R- W. 
Scott, Hon- James Sutherland and Hon. 
Wan- Paterson.

over
jj aspect of the question. /1

ease

Did Mr. Tarte Write This?
Montreal, Oct. 20—Les Débats, purchas

ed by Hon. J- I. Tarte on Friday last, 
publishes an article headed, “Politics.” 
whirih every one who reads it in French 

1 daims is unmistakably in the languge of 
the minister of public works- In any case 
it is insisted such an article could hardly 
appear without the consent qf the proprie- row

Mil 111 HI. till 
HINT IT IB.FORMER PR01EIILIST MURDERED 

W ROBBED IN ME WILDERNESS presentativos in South Africa.I These the Conditions if Strike Be 
Ended This Week.'

Body Found on Road With Bullet Hole in Head-Another 
Similar Tragedy Reported from Aroostook County, With 

Presque Isle Man the Victim.
Stanton andhave represented himieelif 

said tfliat an old man was following him. 
Mills continued on to this town and it 
is said by several that he unsuccessfully 
tried to cash the time check.

Yesterday he left for the woods in 
with a party of woodsmen

asPatteç, Me., Oct. 20-The body of Mar
tin Stanton, a woodsman, belonging to 

, jj W. Mardh camp, was found on 
the Eagle Lake road Sunday and there 

indications of foul play. A 
was

TOREE MEN KILLED IN 
FAMILY STREET. BATTLE.

hole pierced hie head, his body
and the pockets emptied of

are
bullet 
mutilated 
their contente.

Jefferson Mitchell, a

°Ortober h Stanton, wlm
fk^C7^Bbt‘Stearin

% :nces, ]Vlargh comp for tbis town.
believed to have been accompani- 

hT George Milk, of Bistport. Mills ie 
sd by Leorg carrying'a revolver,
alleged to have bera^ , j flereon ititch. 

Milk .was next teen w o ^ ^ have
extibitedPa time check for *72 payable to
StantW> order,^nd^nm^tan^g

k »%ed to

company
bound to the Tozier Bros., lumber camp, 

work there. Deputy 
in search of

Groeebeck, Tex., Oct. 20.—A pitched battle 
fought this afternoon four miles from 
between the Thomason and Kutherford 

ons.
liera 
fact!-----

The men, two representatives of each fam
ily, met today and the shooting followed, 
the fight being at close range.

D. Thomason, Robert Rutherford and Wil- 
lfeun Rutherford were killed, Wallace Thorn- 

escaping without a scratch.

Wilkeebarre, Pa., Oct. 20.—At the end of 
the 23rd week of the coal strike the esti
mated losses are as follows:—
Loss to operators in price of coal.* 05,100,000
Loss to strikers In wages ............ 28,700,000
Loss to railroads in earnings .... 6.900,000
Loss to business men in the region. 16,800,010 
Loss to business men outside the

region........................................  10»300.000
Cost of maintaining coal and iron

police..................................................  2,300,000
Cost of maintaining . non-union ^ ^

MARCONI IS ON HIS . 
WAY TO NOVA SCOTIA,

saying lie expected 
Sheriff Burleigh has gone 
Mills. _ _ .

Smyrna Mills, Me., Oct. 2ff-The body 
of John M<d51wee, a timber land surveyor 
and explorer, well known throughout 
Aroostook county, was found Friday near 
Umt ulous Lake by Andrew Byron, a 

-guide. A sum of money which he was 
known to have possessed, when he left 
More on July 5th, was missing, his skull 
was fractured and there was evidence 
that murder had been done. The body 

identified by. a key ring on which his 
inscribed.

woodsman, report-

aron

Oct. 20.—The Italian war-P1 y mouth, Bug., 
ship Carlo Alberto, -with Wm. Marconi on 
board, left here today for Nova Scotia.

The Carlo Alberto has been placed at the 
disposal of Mr. Marconi by the King of 
Italy to aid the Inventor in bis wireless tele
graphy experiments. -

Britain Sends Gunboats After Chinese.
Shanghai,, Oot. 20 -rFour British gunboats 

have been ordered from here to ascend the 
Yang Tse Kiang to Hankow because of the 
failure pf the Chinese authorities to deal 
With the murderers of Bruce! And Lewis, the 
English missionaries wfio were killed ia Hp- 
N&ti province.

men.. ............................... 6 •• •• •••
Cost of maintaining troops in the

region.................................... • ............
Damages to mines and machinery.

Total

850,000
6,500,000

was 
name was

*
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